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THE

Students rock the polls on Super Tuesday
By Matthew Jackson
Panther Staff

It's pretty safe to say
that no one knows how to
vote like Prairie View A&M.

Students were lined cal engineering major and
up at the Waller County Com- Rock The Vote chair for SGA.
munity Center to vote at 7 a.m. "I'm still surprised that more
on "Super Tuesday" people turned out in early
morning. By 1 p.m., voting than in the primaries."
In the primaries,
more than 1, ooo
students had voted. which were held in April 2004,
Candidates only 507 students voted. Durfor each party were ing early voting last week, the
seen across from number of voters doubled.
the voting polls,
Johnson said the
attempting to gain high number of voters at
last minute votes the polls is due to students
from students. getting involved on -campus.
On Monday night a
The large
turnout of stu- voting caravan drove around
dents at the vot- all three of the Phases, as
ing polls surprised well as the U.C. area, to ena lot a people. courage students to vote.
About 20 cars, all
"I'm really shocked,,. said packed with student volunDennis John on. a teer , started honking their
nd ch nting prosophomo
l ~tri- horn

Students stand \n \\ne at the \)O\\s on Tue. da~.

at annual UC
Massive turnout
share
c\are a major or to select also an opportunity

vote slogans in Phases I and
II parking lots. They also
talked to some of the students to remind them about
the importance of voting.
"We did it to make
sure that voting was fresh in
their minds," said La'Shaun
Reggans, a sophomore SGA
member, who was one of the
organizers who made the voting caravan possible. "I was
basically there to make sure
thatthingswereorganized,but
I was also there for support."
SGA members
weren't the only ones lending their support for the
event. Many Greek organizations donated th ir time to
encourage freshmen Jiving

fair

to

By DeTorsha Brunson
Panther Staff

The annual University College majors fair was
held Nov. 2 in the MSC ballroom to give students information about the different
majors and opportunities at
Prairie View A&M University.
Several departments
set up booths filled with information pertaining to their
programs. Advisors were
also available to answer any
questions that students had.
Students were given an opportunity to change or de-

Campus

a minor. Tom Adams, an
advisor in University College, stated that he was very
pleased with the turnout.
Drawings were held and students and staff were given a
chance to win various prizes.
Lettie Raab, executive director for University
College, said, " We are really excited about the number
of high school seniors who
showed up at this event. It
gave students who attended
the opportunity to see if the
major that they have chosen
is actually the major that
they want to pursue. It was

information among different departments and majors. This is an event that has
garnered both national and
international recognition."
Many students decided to change their major
or select a minor at the event
after receiving information
and talking to faculty members from various depart- .?i'
ments. •"I got information if~
about my major and also
scholarships that I needed.
Overall, I think that this event Students visit a departmental table for advice.
was very informative," said major's fair, students were give their opinions of the
freshman Jenell Moultrie. given an evaluation form to
See Majors Fair page 6
After leaving the
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BET Black College Tour brings excitement to cantpus

UC shows appreciation during week-long events Alumni Hall
By Latisha Johnson
Panther Sta.ff

By Anterria Brown
Panther Staff

On Friday Oct. 29, the
Black Entertainment College
Tour made its way to Prairie
View A&M University. The

Olay provided students with
an array of interactive fun, a
live performance, music, and
games.
"The Black College
Tour was a lot of fun, it was a
positive event and there were
also lots of samples and free

The next event from
1-1:30 p.m. was the Pepsi
sponsored flow contest, where
students battled in a rapping

ajumpand fly event were held
in which students battled for
prizes.
The final event was a

CAMPUS
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Black College Tour was a
huge success; although it
was extremely hot everyone
came out and represented
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ored and showed their love
for their residents by holding a week long appreciation
event.
UC Appreciati on
Week was celebrated for the
first t ime this year. It was
started by various Resident

appreciate them for choosing
PV. "This week's purpose is
to allow residents to know we
appreciate them and let them
get to know the staff is here
for them, and the opportunity
to get to know the staff better. This is something we will

municate with the staff and
learn more about them. This
not only kept the residents on
their toes, but also gave them
the chance to get to know the
staff better. "For someone
that doesn't know anybody
this gives them the opportunity to meet
people and
learn new
things ,"
says Erick Thomas. Joel
Dominguez
says, "Itlets
~ you know
6
the UC staff
~
better."
i
On
~
Wednesday
the resident C s
were able
to put on
their own
-pro1,ratns

You're at the bottom
of the totem pole. You're the
youngest on campus. The
least likely to be the most
popular, and most
likely the ones who
looked lost on the
first day of classes.
Upperclassmen see
you, and we definitely hear you, but
do we appreciate
you? You are the
ones who when we
are gone, will take
over our campus,
hold our positions,
and compete in our
majors. We've all
been there, some
longer than others,
a proud member of
the freshman class.
It's not the most
fol' \h
comfortable at the
,d ·n
bottom , but be not
th i
discouraged, someinss.
Itw
one loves you a nd
Freshmen
had
the
opportunity
to participate Jn various actJvJtJes during
a
cha
nee
apprecia tes yo u .
for
CAs
to
Resident
A
ppreciation
Week.
Yes, they apprecibe
creativ
ate you being here
Life staff members as a way continue to put on," says UC and for residents to interact
atPV.
with their CAs on a fun JeveJ.
Last week, UC hon- to letresidentsknowthatthey Director Yvette Barker.
On Thursday resiOn Monday night residents
dents
were
invited to join in,
THE p ANTI-IER The Official Student Newspaper of were treated to free sno cones,
at
the
Black
party, an event
popcorn and cotton candy at
Prairie View A&M University
hosted
in
the
UC courtyard
the UC courtyard. Later that
.
that
requires
you
to dress in
night the residents particiEditor in Chief: Christina Johnson
black
to
gain
admission.
pated in a mock family feud
Managing Editor: Denise Cohen
On Friday, the last
PHONE:
between
buildings. Students
L&H and A&E Editor: Raquel Clark
936-857were eager to participate and night to celebrate and particiSports Editor: Leona Aaron
enjoyed answering the ques- pate in UC appreciation week,
2132
Associate Sports Editor: Dustin Daniel
_
tions. CAs were havingjust as the UC movie theatre opened
Copy Editors: Kristina Rogers
FAX.
much fun hosting the event. at 7 p.m. to show scary mov936- 857Reagan Rothe
"It's pretty cool, just could ies to the residents. Students
2340
Graphics Editor: Otis Clayborne II
have been in a bigger spot," with nothing planned for FriPhoto/Online Editor: Marques Allen ADDRESS:
says Rodney Jackson, from day night would be able to get
219
Layout Editor: Nneka Meka
Rm.
building 36, referring to the out, and interact with their
dr S
Memolocation the event was held, peers and get a good scare, or
Purple and Gold Polls: An ea tarr rial Student
the UC theatre. At the end of laugh with their peers.
Photographers: Arthrayia Love
Overall the UC apCenter
the night the ultimate victory
Brent Watson
preciation
week was a sucPO Box 2876
was crowned to building 45.
Brandon Roberts
cess.
UC
residents
came out
Prairie View,
On Tuesday residents
News Assistant: Aaron Hamilton
in
large
numbers
and
the staff
were encouraged to take part
TX 77446
Jerrell Hudson
truly
had
high
morale
and
in a day-long scavenger hunt
iAds/ Business Manager: Kayla Barnett
enjoyed
the
interaction.
I'm
on campus. Participants were
F1ag: Aaron Griffin
to find answers to 32 ques- sure the UC staff looks fortions pertaining to staff in the ward to when they will be able
The Panther is a publication supported through advertising
UC. Questions such as "She to do this again. And one can
and student activity fees. Views expressed within the pubwas married on New Years raise the question 'When will
lication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
Day," or "He's a member of the Village follow suit, and act
A&M University or the Texas A&M University Board of ReOmega Psi Phi,.. were asked like they appreciate us?'
gents. All articles, photographs, and graphics are property
to get the residents to comof The Panther.

I

Teams try to outscore each other at the two on two competitions.

Contestants see who can jump the highest on the
Velcro wall
event was held on the Memo- giveaways," said sophomore
rial Student Center lawn from Whitney Walker.
noon to 4 p.m.
Aside from the prizes
The BET Black Col- and many g iveaways, the
lege Tour was created in 2002 Black College Tour featured
as part of an effort to support a wide array of events for
black colleges and universi- students to partake in. The
ties. The tour is designed to event, which was hosted by
provide relevant informil. tion BET's Mad Linkz began at
and serve as an outreach to 12:15 p.m. with the jump-off
minority students. It is the where music was played and
largest black college tour ofits the event was set up.
kind visiting 13 schools in the
From 12:30- 1 p.m.
dura tion of 10 weeks.
the United States Air Force
The event, which was sponsored a singers spotlight,
presented by Crest Whitening in which Prairie View's finExpressions, Pantene Pro est d isplayed their singing
V. Ultra Sheen, and Oil of skills.

competition.
This was followed
from 1:30-2 p.m. by the concert, in which Universal Motown records group recording
artist TQ performed." My
favorite part of the tour was
when TQ performed, he put
on a really good show," said
junior Danene Douglass.
From 2:15- 2:45 p.m.
there· was the three-point
shoot competition sponsored
by Verizon Wireless.
Another event held
from 2:45-3:15 p.m., featuring the Foot Locker sponsored two on two hoops competition.
Other even ts were
held all day including the
Procter and Gamble beauty
expo in which young ladies
received a variety of beauty
product samples from hair
care products to skin care
products and gift baskets. In
t he BET prize wheel event
students would spin a prize
wheel a nd be asked a question relevant to a sitcom on
BET. Based on their answers
they could win a T-shirt or
other BET paraphernalia. For
sports fans a football toss and

video game challenge in which
students played the latest
video games and showcased
their interactive talents.
"Overall the BET

r

I

Prairie View," said junior
Melanie Stanley. "There were
no drama or fights and I had
a really good time."

- - - - - - ----,
GOT BOOK???

I
I

I "
- All DECEMBER Graduates: your pic1ture date will be announced this week, so I
I please be on alert.
I
1- All organizations with members gradu-

ating in December that wish to have
Itheir full organizations pictured need
I to contact ~e ASAP @ 4107, or e-mail I
Iyearbook.king@sbcglobal.net or come by
MSC 219 for more information.
I
I - All students wanting to be on the year- I
I book staff are invited to attend our weekly staff meetings on Thursdays@ 5:30
I
I p.m. in room 219 MSC.
I
1- For all yearbook information contact I
936.857.4107

I

I
L

-Terrance Gilbert
Yearbook Editor

- - ------

-

-

.J

Memories
By Godfrey Boston
Panther Staff

Since 1972 the
historical building we
know as Alumni Hall has
been a landmark in Prairie View A&M history.
But now after 32 years
Alumni Hall will soon be
no more.
Only those who
attended Prairie View
over a year ago will truly
know the exciting feeling
that the university gave
you while Alumni Hall
was open. Before the
opening of the Memorial Student Center the
campus was filled with
so much life and n r~.
t that tim stud nts
cou\d to\ente the b. at
and d,dn'\ tn\nd b ,n'#,
u \d . rOT on • \n T
m T p
\\
nd J l'> f trt
round
prO\<iclrd bad . Th r«
wa alwat·
ome.thins
going OD iba I mad th

studentbod wanttostick
around, whether it was
Greek events or just students socializing with one
other. If you had a chtss
in Hilliard Hall you were
constantly looking out the
window to see what was
going on at Alumni Hall.
Although we now
eat at the MSC and have
a better variety of food
provided for us, lots of
students who had the
chance to dine at Alumni Hall enjoyed it much
better there. Most upperclassmen liked the
size that the Alumni Hall
· provided. Never did you
have to look for a place to
sit, un~ you were trying
to squeeze in somewhere
close with your friends.
Kristy Allen, a
senior health major, says,
"It should not have been
torn down. It's going to
be sad to see it go. New

See Alumni Hall page 5
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Non-African Americans_care, too
I read the article, One must judge the situation from many different back"Has Prairie View Lost Its on a professor-by-professor, grounds, comm unities, counHBCU Status?" in the Oct20 case-by-case, not by the color tries and sometimes speak
different languages. We have
edition. I am deeply offended of his/her skin.
different
perspectives on life,
Second, the article
by what the article said about
but
at
the
end of the day we
those of us here who are stated "Sure, diversity will
are,
just like African
provide monetary resources,
faculty, staff and stuAmericans, people, and
but is it worth our history?"
dents and come from
we want to be treasured
non-African American
as
such.
communities.
''We bring a broader
Universities
Although I
h orizon to campus .. . we
will
change
gradualthink the article brings
have di.flerent perspecly
in
demographics
,
tives
on
life.
but
af"
t
h
e
up some good points
e
n
d
o
f
the
aay
we
are,
sometimes
in
spite
of
about the purposes of
just li.ke Afrj.can Amergovernment policies,
an HBCU, and I don't
icans, people, and we
sometimes
because of.
at all doubt the points
want to be treasured as
about chronic undersuch."
To say that
funding of HBC s in
change is bad because
general, I take umit's change promotes a
I find this extremebrage at two lines in
conservative, intolerly offensive. Is that what
particular.
"First, the article stat- the "diverse" population on ant attitude that can be very
ed "They \.H"BCUs1 provide this campus represents to harmful to non-dominant
students with b\&.ck pro{es- the Board, a "monetary re- populations here on campus.
sors who actually care, and source?" We non-African Remember, most non-African
American people are on this American people are here bewan t them to succeed."
The implication here campus because we choose to ca use they choose to be.
is that I , as a non-African be. No one dragged us here.
American faculty member, I, personally, would like to
couldn't possibly care about be considered first a human Dr. Mehl A. Penrose
Assistant Professor
my African American stu- resource.
We bring a broader of Spanish
dents. I know that I, personally, do care about my students. horizon to campus. We come

Time for a change
When graduating
from high school, I looked
forward to the exciting endeavors that lay ahead in my
quest for higher education.
Much to my dismay, I arrived
at Prairie View High rather
than Prairie View A&M University. The same immaturity
thatl found in the halls of my
secondary educating facility,
I found in the halls of my
"second, secondary educating
facility." At first, I felt that
the students failed to realize
that this was an institution of
higher education.
I am greatly concerned with the caliber of
students attending this institution which was founded
with the sole purpose of giving black Americans an op-

portunity to elevate their students because most people
minds. Unfortunately, this will pick up the paper only to
issue is due to flaws in the ad- read the infamous 20 Quesmissions policy. I am greatly tions. So, I have a few quesapprehensive of my safety tions of my own. Hopefully
this will get my point across:
Who feels safe on this campus? How many people on
this campus have guns? Who
carries guns as a result of not
feeling safe? Who hasn't been
jumped by freshmen? Why
is it that the faculty makes
excuses for the absence of
safety on this campus? Who
came in to this university with
higher than a 2.0 GPA and a
on this campus. The latter 900 on the SAT? Why is it
is mainly due to a lack of ad- that scholarship recipients
equate security.
lose their financial aid for
I have many com- making a 2.9 two semesters in
plaints that probably won't
be read by the majority of the
See Change page 5

THE PANTHER

Quanell X, the national spokesman for the New Black Panthers, spoke to a crowd of eager listeners Monday night
on the first floor of the MSC.
X discussed issues concerning voting, how to be positive
black men and women and,
other problems plaguing the
black society.

Who do you think is going to win:
Bush or Kerry?
"Kerry, because the nation is not
counting on or expecting college students to vote. But we are the majority, and the majority will vote Kerry."

Kri.sti.na Smith
Junior, Computer Engineering
"Kerry. Bush has had his chance,
and he blew it. Let someone else get
in office and prove himself."

"Kerry I hope. Bush is not right!"

Mike James
Senior, Communication
By Andrea Starr

s

THE PANTHER

"X'' marks the
spot on the eve of
Super Tuesday

Purple
& Gold Poll

Cristi.na Lee
Senior, Finance

CAMPUS
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Photo By Marques Allen

Alumni Hall from page 3
students would have liked it
much better there." Savannah Goodwin, a senior education major, also had similar
comm nts."I had lots of ood
memories there. I don't think
it should be torn down, they
should have restored it and
used it for something else. n
Senior Brandt Conerly said, "The yard was always
crunk. I looked forward to
going to class just so I could
go to Alumni Hall. You never
really were bored because
there was always something
going on."
There are some third

Silas T. Collins
Hometown: Austin, TX
Spouse/ Children: Divorced with 3 girls and 2 boys. One
daughter is a senior at PV.
Occupation: Director of Student Center Operations.
Favorite Actor: Denzell Washington
Favorite Actress: I don't have one (there are so many good
actresses).

and fourth year students who feeling that you were getting Favorit Musician: Ra Char\ s
Favorite Color: B\u
feel sorry for the underclass- a true college experience.
men because they are not
To those of you who Fa otil Food: Sb.rim\)
getting the same PV experi- wer \uc
nough to
h re . ,ghl and \)a ·: \
n thin
u n·l\i · ·i\.h \: · i\ n ri \
n as th did two and thre
a oupl of . r a o and
years ago. AJumnj Hall was can still carry the memories \ 'ou art• mo t happy: Helping tud nts and gi, in!{ th(•m a
a lot more convenient to the and know the exact feeling. hard time.
students in terms of location. AJumni HaJI was more than Who do you admire and look up to: Iy mother.
It is much closer to all the a place to eat. It was a place Advice for freshmen: Study bard, set goals to live up to, and
buildinjS which made your to bond with your peers and party la ter.
walk to your next class less enjoy your time in college. Advice for seniors: Work hard and set an example to freshdramatic. Other things that From the non-stopcrunkness men and friends.
made Alumni Hall so special on the yard, to the west wing How would you like to be remembered? As a person who
was the different fraternity parties upstairs, Alumni Hall enjoyed helping.
and sorority trees that stood will always have a place in
among us. Seeing the differ- Prairie View A&M University
ent Greeks sitting proudly in history and will always be
front of their trees gave you a missed.

Change from page 4

"Remember the small things in life for they
will be the things that matter the most."

Troy Charleston
Sophomore
What's your motto to live by? Email your "Handwriting on the Wall" to panther@pvamu.edu.

two semesters in a
row and have to go home, but
those who engage in behavior
that is prohibted don't lose a
dime? How many people have
been here four years and not
passed the TASP? How many
of those people are making
an honest effort to pass the
TASP? Is this Club PV? How
many people feel above the
law in a white tee? Who has
ever heard of a gang called
Dallas? How many people
were offended by any of these
questions? How many people
are actually going to do something to change the state of
this academic community?
If you were offended by these
questions and are not going
to do anything to rectify the

situation, why don't you just
leave?
When I applied to
college I knew that I was
leaving the safety of my parents' wing. I did not however
believe that I would have to
compromise my safety and
morals to attend a black campus. I find it exceedingly
disappointing that there are
students getting hurt in a
parking lot, hit by cars, assaulted in their own dorms,
jumped at a stop sign, smoking" the ganja," and there are
no police officers or security
guards in sight. I understand
not being accessible one time.
But, when there are repeated
incidents in a ,general area,
shouldn't there be heightened

security? How many more
people have to be beaten up,
or seriously hurt before this
university recognizes that
there is a problem?
If there is not going
to be a change in the treatment of this disease, then we
must inhibit the source. If
you are not going to demand
my safety, Prairie View A&M
Unive rsity, then demand
quality in the students you accept. I have one last thought
to leave with those offended
by my comments: Don't get
angry; get even. Change begins with one person, and that
one person could be you.

Name withheld

SGA really appreciates everyone who went out to vote. This
is a historical event- the best voter turnout in a long time.
Prairie View has been ·watched and we are glad that you
responded. Much thanks to AACP and the Rock the Vote
committees who were working diligently up to this week.
"We will fight until hell freezes over, and then we'll fight the
ice." - Vertner Woodson Tandy
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Majors Fair from page 1
event and could also make
suggestions about how
to improve next year's fair.
"The majors fair has
been a wonderful.opportunity
to explore the 62 majors that
are offered here at Prairie VteW
A&M University," said Fred
Bragg, the event's coordinator. "At this event, students
can get infonnation about every major offered at Prairie
View at one time in one place
and student participation in
this event has been fantastic. All administrators, deans,
and faculty have participated
in making this a worthwhile
~nt 1biseventhe1Jl',stooents
graduate on time, and in some
cases graduate early, because
students are not faced with
taking unnecessary classes.
We plan to keep this program
going every year to meet the
nredsofPrairieV1ewstulents."

I

Ill

THE PANTHER
Polls from page 1

Super Tuesday

in U.C. to vote. "The
freshmen really look up to
the Greeks," said Reggans.
" so it was really great that
they came out to support us."
Many other organizations have also joined the
movement to get students
to vote this year. From the
NAACP's voter registration
drives, to the printing and
distributing "Rock the Vote"
T-shirts, their efforts could
be seen all over the campus.
"The NAACP as well
as the SGA played key roles,"
said Reggans. "Everythingthat
others have done all year has
led up to this, election day."
Just last week, the
NAACP held an open forum
with many of the Waller
County candidates who wanted to talk to students. The
hope was that by seeing the
candidates first hand, the
students would realize that
their votes were significant

Students showing voters registration cards

Department ofResidence Life
Program Announcement

Coming Soon
ADA Training in University College
Oct. 25, 2004 at 4:00 pm with staff.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
''YOUR FUTURE '
An Information Overview
designed especially for
ATHLETES as a part of
PY AMU CHAMPS/Life Skills
Program. Non-Athletes are
also invited.

ADA and RHA Training
Oct. 28, 2004 at 11 :30
Evans Hall Room 318
(RSVP- 2610/2693)

R~sidence Hall Cou11cil
Judicial Council

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
The MSC Auditorium
Tuesday, November 9, 2004

Pre-RHA Organizational Meeting
October 27, 2004 at 7:00 pm in
University Village Phase II Club
House

Pre ented by: Mr. Bruce Gra (1977)

Voice: 936·857·2923

Pre RHA Organizational Meeting in
University College
Oct. 18, 2004 at 9:00 p.m. in the
Panther Room

residence_life@pvamu.edu

Fax: 936·857·4100

SPORTS
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Lady Panthers, never a disappointment, finish 3rd in SWAC
By Rashad Morgan
Panther Staff

Panthers in their weaker state.
They would get near the goal, but
could notfinish offtheir drive with
a score. SWAC soccer player of
the week, goalie Amy Millar, kept

and be more aggressive, especially
on defense, than the Patriots. At
the half, Dallas Baptist led 1-0.
After the half the Lady
Panthers came out rejuvenated,

shutout of the season. Toward
the end of the second half Dallas
Baptist scored another goal,
furthering the lead to make the
score 2-0. The Lady Panthers did

hurt their conference standing.
They are tied for third overall in
the SWAC conference with the
MississippiValleySrateDeltaDevi.ls
(3-1, 8-6-o), behind the Alabama
A&M Bulldogs (4-0, 7-7) and
Grambling State Tigers(3-o, 13-6).
They had a triumphant
season with a record of 3-1, 8-31. Player of the week, honorable
mention Catherine Burnley, led
the team with 14 goals this season.,
fifth in SWAC, Omotomilola
Ojeshina had nine, and Nori
White had eight Ashley Molock,
Brittney Joseph, and Sabrina
Ball all tied with seven goals.
Goalie Amy Millar, finished the
season ranked third in SWAC,
with five shutouts (Alcorn State,
Southern, Alabama State, and
two from Texas Southern).
The SW AC soccer
tournament will be he\d Nov -47. iheir first tournament game
will most \ike\y be agamst. the
not give up, they continuously mediocre Jackson State1: i'&CTS on
tried to push the ball up the, fi ld Nov I\ '\:he cnampions 'lp wune
¥, ov
and y,e e. goal, but were unab\e w\\\ -p\ 1-J d on. S

After a convincing 11-0
victory over the Texas Southern
Tigers, the Lady Panthers soccer
team lost its last game ofthe season
to the Dallas Baptist P'atriots.
The Lady Panthers
entered the game on a six game
winning streak, and a record of
8-2-1,second in the Southwestern
Athletic Conference's eastern
division behind Grambling State.
The Lady Panthers were 5-0-1
at home. The Patriots came in
off a 7-0 victory over Delta State
and a win to their 9-6-2 record.
The game took place
on Wednesday, Oct. 27, at
Prairie View A&M University.
Game play started at 4 p.m.
During the first half,
both teams looked energetic and
equally matched on the defensive
end. But the Lady Panthers the Panthers in striking distance but still not able to score when
seemed to get fatigued a lot faster as she saved all but one of the they got only a few feet away
and unfocused as the halfwore on. Patriots' shot attempts in the first from the goal The Patriots goali
The very fundamentally sound half. Alth:>ughthe Panthers looked sav d every shot attempt from to
Patriots were not aggressive exhausted towards tho end of tho th P nth rs, throughout th
r nth
nough to t e dvan g of

Sprewell wants trade if
no deal is reached
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS
(AP) -- La trell Sprewell says
he'll ask to be traded if the

Minnesota Timberwolves
don't sign him to a contract
extension by Wednesday
night's opener. ''I think this
thing is heading towards
me leaving, personally,"
Sprewell told reporters after
practice Sunday. Earlier
this preseason, Sprewell
said he wanted a contract
extension by the Wolves'Nov.
3 opener against the New
.i.wu:u~!..ru2, or he would ask
for a sign-and-trade deal or
wait to become a free agent.
Either way, Sprewell said
he didn't want to negotiate
during the season. But he
took a tougher stanre Sunday.
Asked if he would
play out the season and
test the free-agent market,
Sprewell said: ' 'Why would

I want to help them win
a title? They'rn not doing
anything for me. I'm at risk.
I have a lot of risk here. I got
my family to feed. Anything
could happen." Neither
Sprewell's agent, Robert Gist,
nor Timberwolves owner
Glen Taylor immediately
returned phone messages
left by The Associated Press
on Monday. Sprewell, Sam
Cassell and league MVP Kevin
Garnett formed the NBA's
highest scoring trio last year
in leading the Wolves to the
Western Conference finals.
Sprewell averaged 16.8 points
last season and is due to
make $14.6 million this year.
Sprewell has said he
doesn't want to take a pay
cut. But at 34, the Wolves
could be hesitant to oblige.
Sprewell described the
team's latest offer, reported
to be worth between $27
million and $30 million over
three years, as ''insulting."
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Three losses in the past week, but still third in the SWAC
By Lori Maaon
Panther Staff

Last week the Lady
Panthers playoo GrambJingState
U.rmm.itymlTexasA&MColpm
Cluistiinhardfoughtbattb. The
udy Panthers were defeated
in both contesm after bing on
Tt.rsday ID rival TeDS Southern
Unirersity. On Thursdaytheudy
Panthers ~re defeated by the
Grambling Slate udy Tigers in
Pantherland three games to bro.
In the first game the
udy Panthers were defeated
30 ID 20 in a defensive battle.
The Lady Tigers of GSU had a
total of 17 kills, five enurs and
28 total attacks while the lady
Panthers only had nine kills, six
errors, and 26 total attacks. In
game two, the l.Jldy Panthers
stepped up their performance
and came out on top witha score
of 30 to 21. The Lady Panthers
we1:e excellent on offense

The Lady Tigers took errors than the I.Ady ·Panthers,
and even better on defense.
Thi<; time around, the the court refming to bie. Thi<; which gave them the win.
In the last and final
lady Panthers had more kills, time around, GSU took the win
match of the night,
less errors and both
~
theGSUladyTigers
reams had a total of
defeated the Lady
31 attacks. 'Ire lady
;,i
Panthers with a
Panthers elosed out
~
~ final score of 15 to 8.
the second game
2"
I..eadersbthe
with a total attack
f udy Panthers~
percentage of .258.
.Tamesha Suttonwith
With both teams titrl
at one game a pi.ere,
anattack perrenblge
the ladies hit the court
of -361, Alexandria
very aggressively,
Neuls and Jamie
hying not to fall short
Young tied with
nm ID one. 'Ire lady
a percentage of
Panthers were once
.250, and Lindsey
again victorious with
Taylor
ended the
Lady Panthers prepare to receive the ball.
a cbie score of 30 to
night with an attack
'ZJ. TheladyPanthers
percentage of .167.
took ad v antage
On Saturday,
of every GSU mistake to take inanot:mcbsewune\\ithafinal the Lady Panthers hosted the
the win. Although the Lady score of 30 to 24 Both teams utdy Islanders of Texas A&M
Panthers bad more errors, they fought hard, but the ladyTigers Corpus Christi. The Lady
dominated defensively with fought harder. The Tigers had Pantherswereswq>tthree~
20 kills and 57 total attacks.
less lei&, but they also had fewer to none in very close games.

PURPllr IIAZlr

' I I I H,t

In the first game, the
Lady Panthers were defeated
30 to 24- Both teams had an
equal number oferrors and total
attacks, but the Lady Islanders
prevailed with teamwork.
In the second game,
the lady Islanders made great
defensive plays to shut the lady
Panthers out with a final score
of 30 to 18. ~ Lady IsJanders
had more kills that pushoo thm
CNer the edge for the easy win.
In the last match of
the night, the Lady Panthers
were defeated in a close game.
Freshman Tamika
Neuman from Houston was
last weeks SWAC player of the
wrek. Nemnan leads the udy
Panthers in attack percentage,
bloclcs,killsandserves. Thelady
Panthersarein third plareoverall
in the SWAC, falling behind
T~ Southern University and
Grambling State University.

Rashad Morgan
1. Plliladelpbia Eaglea
2. Dallas Cowboys
3. Houaton Texau
4. Kanas Qty Chief•
5. Baltimore Rawna
6. Jobn F. Kerry

1. Pitbbarg Steelen
2. Dallu Cowboys
3. Doaver 9r.,_
4. Kauu City Chiefa
5. Balti■ore Ravona
6. Joba F. Keny

Leona Aaron
1. Plailldolplaia Eagl•
2. Ciaciuti Beapla
3. Houtoa T--•
4. IC&.-City Claiefa
5. B111uame Raveu
6. Joba F. Keny

Dustin Daniels
1. Plliladelphia Eagles
2. Dalla Cowboys
3. Deaver B,:oacoe
4. Kauu City Cbiefa
S. Ballimore Raven
6. Depends OD Beclorial
College

Lori Mason
I. Philadelpbia Eqlea
2. Dallu Cowboy,
3. Houton Teuu
4. Kaua Oty Oief'a
S. Baltimore Raveu
6. Jolla F. Kerry

A PUBLICATION OF THE
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
BY:GREG BEU

Yvette Hornaby ia anc oftlu:
mmy residcntw who ha:l a f'rant
aat to the exdtcmcnt at the UV
Car Wash. held last week during
Resident Apprc:ciation

Week. She is ajWli<r Biology
major from HOUiton, Texas.

Building Your Own Sundae! !
This wa• one or the many programs the untversrty
Village had during R-ident Appreciation w-k.
Residents were provided with the opportunity to create and recreate any combination of Blue Bell ice
cream with many of their favorttia tDpplngs.
Important Notes

Clubhouse

Rell.,,,.tiona

Book your function in the Phase Ill Community Center. If
your group or organization is looking for a convenient asseuable space for_a meeting or function, consider the
Phase Ill Community Center. Speak with our event coordinator to reserve your space today!

Upgrade 2005
The University Village h• nine new DeH Computers with
Pentium 4 procesaors, high speed internet. and Microsoft:
Office for all of your power point, access, word, and excel
needs. The computers are equipped with flat screens
CD bumers, and printers. Stop by the Phase 111 club- '
house and check out your new computer lab!

can you describe your experience at the Car Wash?
Memorable, It wa3 nice lo see a positive family attitude towams helping residents.
Do you have any suggeations for ua on this or any program In the future?
I wish this program could ha11e lasted tonger, and ma.ybe we
can have l1JOl'9 weeks like this one.

Rookie QB has Steelers off to best start since the 1970s
By Alan Roblnaon

PROGRAMMING

Allociated Presa

The University Village Book Club
The University Village will be sponsoring a
Book Club for scholars. Participants have an opportunity to win a book voucher from the PV
Bookstore. If you are interested in being apart of
this organization, stop by the Phase I business
office to sign up.

_

PITTSBURGH
(AP) -- He wasn' t yet born
the last time the Pittsburgh
Steelers won the Super Bowl.
That isn't preventing rookie
quarterbackBenRoetbJisheri«
from bringing back the
memories of the greatest
times -- and the greatest

teams -- in franchise history.
The Steelers are 6-1

after ending New England's
21-game winning streak
with a dominating 34-20
victory Sunday in which
Roethlisberger improved
to 5-0 as a starter. In a
fitting throwback to the days
when the Steelers won four
Super Bowls in six seasons,
Roethlisberger is off to the

best start by an NFL rookie
quarterback since Pittsburgh's
Mike Kru<2ek was 6-o in 1w6.
The only comparable
regular season game since the
teams moved into separate
conferences in 1970 came
in 1979, when the Eagles
surprised the Steelers 17-14.
The Steelers, who would go on
to win the Super Bowi were
4-0 atthetimeand the Eagles,

who would lose in the Super
Bowl a year later, were 3-1.
Wide receiver .liiru:$.
Ward doesn't think the Steelers
willhaveanyproblemma.tching
the intensity they showed
against the Patriots when they
meet the Eagles. ''We've got
a great running game, two
dominant wide receivers and
a young, confident cocky
quarterback back there playing

his heart out," Ward said.
''We're a hard team to beat"
Cowher a~o doesn't think the
Steelers will become distracted
as they try to return to the
playoffs after missing them
last season and four of their
previous six seasons. ' 'We'll
be fine," he said. "We aren't
going to squander what we
have created for ourselves.
We'll~ ready to go, trmt me."
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Christian Hypocrisy
-------By Frederick Crawford

tobechurchmembersbutare
not doing anything unusual.
Panther Staff
They basically sit in the pews
on Sunday and wear crosses
Hypocrisy is when around their necks to go
you "do not practice what you
along with the flow of church.
preach," or say one thing and
These people are
do another. In ancient Greece, merely acting out a script of
the word hypocrisies was used
carefully orchestrated words,
to describe actors who used decisions and actions. Their
masks to portray characters script must be manageable to
during performances. This
keep their lives comfort.able,
word was used for anyone
enjoyable, and orderly. The
who pretended to be someone
script definitely must be
he was not. Therefore, a
achievable,becausetheonlyplay
hypocrite is someone who
lives a lie and is dishonest. worth a ting is a successful one.
The audience is
When it comes to
everyone
who is watching and
Christians, hypocrites are
applauding
while th hypocrite
those who pr tend to be more
is
acting.
Th
"building is not
righteous than lb reall are.
1 John 1:6 reads "If we say an actual building when it
that w hav fellowship with comes to Christian hypocris .
Him, and walk in darkness, Remember the purpose of the
we lie and do not practice the building is to protect the play
truth."Th Christian hypocrite, from th ugly outside world.
or better yet "theatrical Thereforetheoutsideisnotbing
Christi.an," may be sine re but the ugliness and chaos
when it comes to trymg \n be a of sin inside the hypocrite's
goodCbrls\ian,buthedeceives heart and mind. "Because the
others and sometimes himself hypocrite continues to sin
about how good be really is. against God, he or she wants
The "th eatri cal" to bide .from the painful and
Christian uses the same uncomfortable consequences.
important elements found This is the "real" world that
within a theater environment the script is written to avoid.
Elem en ts included are the
EXAMPLE OF CHRISTIAN
actors script, audience, and
HYPOCRISY
building. The actors pretend
If
you are a Christian
to be people they are not,
who
"prances
around telling
while attempting to convince
others
to
stop
fornicating
the audience they are that
because
God
is
not pleased
person. A good actor is
with
that,
yet
you
are doing
convincing! The script allows
the
same
thing,
guess
the actors to keep control of
what,
you're
a
hypocrite!
the events they are acting out
For those of you who
The audienrecomes to
want
to
denote Christians as
see a performance and wants
hypocrites;
do know that all
to be entertained. The actors
hypocrites
are
sinners, but not
seek confirmation from their
audience showing that the all sinners are hypocrites. On
actingis good.Timconfirmation the outside, these two types
motivates the actors to keep of people can look the same.
on acting. The building in For Christians to guard
which performances take place themselves from being
keeps the outside out and the labeled a hypocrite:
1.) First do not judge
performance in. Outside of the
others and condemn
building is typically uglier than
them for the same
the setting and atmosphere
things that you are
inside. The building is made
involved
in. Matthew
up of props to make the st.age
7:1-5
states
"Judge
look attractive and "real."
not, that you be not
When it comes to
judged; and with the
being a Christian hypocrite,
m~sure you use, it
the actors are those professing
will
be measured back
to be Christians. They claim

toyou.Andwhydo
you look at the speck
in your brother's eye,
but do not consider
the pJank in our own
eye? Or how can you
saytoyourbrother, let
me remove the speck
from your eye; and
look,aplankisinyour
own eye? Hypocrite!
First remove the
plank from your own
eye,and thenyouwill
see clearly to remove
the speck from
your brother's eye."
2.) Do not break God's
co mm a n d m e n ts
and cause others to
do the same. Read
Matthew 5:18-19.
3.) Do not go back on
your word. Matthew
5:37 reads "But let
your 'yes' be 'yes'
a·nd your 'no' be
'no.' For whatever is
more than these are
from the evil one:"
Jesus calls Christians
to the highest standards of
conduct Some Christians may
trytolowerstandardstoalevel
they can keep. Tuey do this to
appear clean on the outside
as long as they can contain
what's on the inside. Others
may continue to believe in
God's high standards but fail
to keep them which leads to a
fake and pretending lifestyle.
Therearepeoplewhohave
a sour taste about Christianity
not because of its teaching,
but because of "theatrical"
Christians. God has called
Christians to bear good fruit,
but unfortunately some
people'sfruitsarerotten. When
Chmtiansbegintobearthefruit
of the spirit, hypocrisy will not
bearoundandotherswilltaste
and see that the Lord is good.
Oh, how we fear to drop
our masks!
We know so well what
lies within;
Yet Christ could use our
lives to bl~
Ifwe would first be
cleansed from sin
--Fasick
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BAPTIST
St. Peter's Baptist Church
8o5 18th st·
(979) 826-909 2
Rev. Fred Thomas III
Brookhollow Baptist
Church (Houston)
75oo Eldridge Pkwy
28 1 ) 498-o318
Rev. Ralph Douglas West

! (
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
•
:

•

!
•

!
•

Mount Corinth Baptist
Church (Hempstead)
8o67thSt.
(979) 826-2544
Rev. Lloyd Crosby
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptisit Church (Hockley)
26630 Badke Road
(936) 931-9414
Wyatt Chapel MBC
Missionary Baptist
Church
(Prairie View) 37283
Wyatt Chapel Rd.
(936) 857-3230
Rev. Dr. Samuel Smith,
Pastor
METHODISf
Macedonia United Methcxlist (Waller)
Macedonia School Rd.
(936) 93i-3469
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox

•

New Hope United Methcxlist Church (Waller)
Field Store Community
(979) 372-5325
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox
United MethodistChur.ch
(Waller)
(936 ) 372-3907
Rev· Phyllis Carey

•
•

CHURCH OF GOD IN

•

CHRIST

••
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
•

Bailey Chappell Church
of God in Christ (Waller)
3004 Sledge
(936) 372-2945
Rev. Allen Abney
Prairie View Church
of God In Christ (Prairie View)Brooks Rd.
(936)857-5060

Prince of Peace Church of
God in Christ (Waller)
17300 Canby Rd.
(936) 372-5952

What a man wants
want to be with a female
who doesn't care about
her physical appearance.
I want her to look good, at
"Man she fine least when she's with me."
now dats da type of girl
A recent survey
could take home to meet was done among 20 male
my T-Lady," states Dal- college students, rangton Green, a junior at ing in age from 20 to 25,
Texas Southern Univer- consisting of various classity. While many teenage sifications. The survey
boys eqter the stage of revealed that most men
puberty and begin dat- approach a female, first
ing, they don't really un- because of her appearance.
derstand what type of girl However, the results also
they want. Most teen- revealed that when men
age guys determine what between the ages of 20 to
type of girl they want by 25 are looking to be in a rethe way she looks, which lationship with a woman
means their choice in girls sex is the most important'.
or women is fully based While sex was rated as beon physical appearance. ing the most important
However, as boys when it came to a woman'~
grow into men, the ques- goals in life that seems to
tion as to "what type of be rated as least important.
woman they want," is
"If the sex ain't
questionable for quite right, then I don't want
some time. This is a ques- to be with her, because
tion unanswered, mainly your sexual relationship
because most men do not has to be right in order for
know what type of woman ya'll to be happy with one
they want, because a lot another," says 20-yearof men do not have stan- old DeRoyce Freeman.
dards as high as the fe- The results of this survey
male sex. It's almost like indicate that most males
this; if she looks good want a woman who has a
then she can be my girl. nice personality. Not only
"I really don't does she have to possess a
know what type of woman great personality but also
is considered my type, I've she has to provide him
been with several women with a sexual relationship
who possess different that meets his expectaqualities and personali- tions. All other qualities
ties," says a male architec- seem to be less important.
ture major here at Prairie
Although, there
View A&M University. may be many women who
While many men feel the same way, men
feel the same way, there seem to have less requireare also very many men ments when choosing what
who know exactly what type of woman they want.
type of woman they like. Dalton Green says that his
Senior architecture major requirements remain the
Eclric Neal says, "When same, and have for some
considering a female to time now. "She has to be
be girlfriend material, I doing something with herfeel that her personality self, going to school, workis most important, mainly ing or something," he said.
because if she does not "I can't be her Sugar Dadhave a decent personality, dy. I want someone who
then there is no way the is independent, smart, yet
relationship will last. Her . fun to be around. I feel like
appearance is also very everything else will fall in
important, because I don't place as time permits."

PV celebrates Red Ribbon Week

By Christopher Sibley

i

•
:
•
:

••

Church of Christ @ Prairie View
Bledsoe & Randall St
(936) 857-5922

••

CATHOLIC
St. Anne's Catholic
Church (Tomball)
1111 S. Cherry St.
(281) 351-8106
St. Mary's Catholic
Church (Brenham)
701 Church St
(979) 836-8o98 & (979)

836-6662

!

Catholic Newman Association
On Campus Mass
Every Tuesday in JpAFC
at 5 p.m.

•
:
•

!

•
LUTHERAN
:
St. John's Lutheran
:
Church (Waller)
•
Corner Penick & Fitz Lee :
(936) 372-2903
•·
Rev. Jeffery Marsh
•
:
Trinity Lutheran Church •
(Hempstead) 1906 8th St. :
(979) 826-3865
•

••

•
:
•
:
•

!
•

NONDENOMINATIONAL
Strait Way Ministries Inc.
(Hempstead) 1
946 Ninth Street
(979) 826-4155
Rev. Elder Ronnie &
Juanita Jackson

'
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CHURCH OF CHRIS!'
Church of Christ (Waller)
31918 Waller-Tomball
Rd.
(936) 372-5738

EPISCOPAL
St. Francis of Assisi
(Prairie View)
3po Dooley
(93.6)857-3272
Rev. Everett Fredholm
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llEDRIBBON
for Dnlg free

?~tlJ 11111M dl#t ~ , """"~

Prairie View ·students signed the
Red Ribbon campaign banner that
was posted outside
of the MSC. Red
Ribbon week promotes alcohol and
drug prevention.
The week ended
with a Red Ribbon
party on Friday.

!'bolo by O.n1,e Cohen

The rare and scary effects of birth control
By Kenyetta Allen
Panther Staff

Some young females
start using contraceptives
when they become sexually active to prevent pregnancy. But what they don't
understand are the side effects of the different types of
birth control and exactly how
harmful they can really be.
The different types of
birthcontrolare the patch, the
pill and the shot. The patch
was approved in November
2001 by the Food and Drug
Administration. This can be
applied to your skin one day
a week for three weeks out of
four weeks. The patch works
best when it is changed on
the same day of the week for
three weeks in a row. Junior
Demetres Boyd says, "The
patch left so many marks on
my body. When I changed it
every week, there was always
a new mark to remind me."
The side effects associated with the pill are nausea, changes in mood, breast
tenderness, irregular bleeding and weight gain or loss.
On a monthly basis, these
pills cost about $20-$35.
The pill is taken ev-

ery day in a monthly series. the first caused by a oontraThe pill works best if taken reptive patch. After collapsevery day at about the same ing in a midtown subway
time, but if taken wrong, station, Kennedy was killed
could increase the chances by a blood clot that is a rue
of pregnancy. Junior April side effect of the patch. Her
Simon says, "I started taking autopsy performed on April
the pill to reduce my acne 28, 2004, confirmed that
and it has worked. I take statement.Apparently, Ortho
my pill on time every day.,. Evra patch is the only patch
Depo-Provera, also licensed in the United States.
known as "the shot" is one of
The rare side effect5
the most effective reversible to these different types of
methods of birth control. birth control are severe pain
This is taken once every 12 in the stomach or abdomen,
weeks at your doctor's of- unusually heavy or prolonged
fice. The side effects from vaginal bleeding, a new lump
Depo-Provera may continue in your breast, major depresuntil the shot wears off (12- sion, yellowing of the skin
14 weeks). Irregular bleed- or eyes, sudden or constant
ing is the most common side pain or redness and swelling
effect for women getting in the legs, sudden shortthe shot. Other side effects ness of breath or spitting up
include headaches, nau- blood, severe headaches, eye
sea, dizziness, sore breasts, problems such as blurred
change of appetite, weight or double vision, worsening
gain, depression, hair loss, depression and no period
nervousness, skin rash and after having a period every
changes in sex drive. The in- month. These are the same
jection costs about $30-$75. side effects for the patch,
On April 2, 2004 an the pill, and the shot which
18-year-old Manhattan fash- some doctors do not menion student and aspiring tion. They inform patienl5
model Zakiya Kennedy, died of the normal side effects
from deadly complications but not the deadly ones. For
from the Ortho Evra birth more information log on to
control patch. Her death was www.plannedparenthood.orJ
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Is it tillle to disband black fraternities and sororities?
time to place the lion's share
of the blame on the people
Associated Press
who commit these crimes
and the groups which call
A couple of weeks themselves Black Greeks and
ago, one of my favorite former the organizations to
students, now an admin- which they belong.
The fact
istrator at Fisk University,
called to inquire how quickly I that hazing concould get Fisk on my speaking tinues at a steady
schedule. He informed me clip is evidence that
that my fraternity brothers on black Greeks' nacampus had become the latest tional headquarters
victimizers responsible for either do not want
the hospitaliza lion of a young to stop the pracman attempting to join a black tice or do not knov
fraternity. In response to this how. I would hope
and other concerns, Fisk's the latter is closer
administration had placed to the truth. Cera moratorium on initiation tainly, there is also
for all its Gr eks for a year. the possibility that
"W n d ou down here, pl dging- and the
Doc," m old tud nt said, hazing which in ari"Ma be you can get through ably accompanies it
to some of these people." cannot b stopped
nfortuna tely, like at all. All these opmany schoo\s, Fisk waited tions \ ad us to disturbing
until someone was bad\y realities, which mustbe faced
'in)ured 01: \r.i\\ed \o ca\l. ibis before more of our students
is not to say the fault totally are hurt physically, damaged
lies with the school touched psychologically or even killed.
by the scourge of hazing.
Even though GreekTo be sure, there is enough dom admittedly has positives,
blame to go around. In fact, many of today's members
as the number of young black have degenerated into danmen and women injured in gerous, narcissistic near-sopledging/hazing rituals con- ciopaths where the preservatinue to mount, I think it is tion of their rite or hazing is
By Dr. Ricky Jones

concerned. This is simultaneously a simple and difficult
admission. We would be
hard-pressed to find someone
who would not admit that the

violence, damage and death
visited upon young people
\ikeJoe\HarrisatMorehouse

in 1989, Michael Davis at
Southeast Missouri State in
1995, Shawn Blackston at
Louisville in 1997, or Kenitha
Saafir and Kristin High at
California State University in
2002 is wrong. Regardless
of this fact, there is an almost
immediate attempt by many

Greeks to convolute the issue
by shifting blame and refusing to take responsibility for
their personal involvement
in similar violent activities.
When crimes
are committed in
these organizalions,
a project is mobilized
which is almost totally
dedicated to the survival of the chapters.
They are often marked
by the use of blatant
lies and the deception
of other members ,
educational officials,
and legal authorities.
The ploys are ofte n
successful, not because they are we ll
thought- out or believable, but because
many of the investigators historically have
seemed to tactically
condone the actions of the
Greeks or do not really care
whether or not black folk beat
one another to death. The
deceptions and those who
allow them must be stopped.
At this historical moment, we must unapologetically take the stance that the
mission and meaning of black
Greekdom can only be respected and needed insofar

as it speaks lo progress of
the ongoing black humanization project in general. If
some members of the community now hold Greeks in
disdain, there is a reason
why. The oft-encountered
Greek perspective that many
non-Greeks criticize them
completely out of ignorance
and jealousy simply does not
hold under rational analysis.
Let's be real- at this
point in the game, everybody
knows this behavior is wrong,
immoral, and illegal, yet many
Greeks continue to engage in
it. In the face of this reality, local and national Greek
officials must now publicly
address not only what they
are doing right, but also what
they are doing wrong. If they
are unwilling to do this on
their own, drastic measures
may need to be explored. As a
longtime Greek, it pains me to
say it, but if these people cannot stop themselves, maybe
it's time for us to at least
consider the possibility that
the only way to stop them
is to disband these groups.
Jones is associate professor and chair ofPan-Afri.can
Studies at Universfty of Louisuill.e. Hei,sa life memberofKAPsi.

I'm very aware that
if I spent more time studying for my classes as I did
playing video games, I would
produce more "As" than I
currently have this semester.
I can remember the
first video game system I ever
had, an Atari. Yes, an Atari,
and I can clearly remember
watching my cousin play "Vigilant," a fighting game that we
never seemed to have beat.
Seems like day in day out, we
were playing video games. I
personally have been gaming
since I was four years old.
Actually, maybe since I was
two, but it took me until I was
four to realize that my control
wasn't actually plugged in,
and I wasn't really playing.
So I've had a love for
video games since I was two,
got smart when I was four.
After Atari, we were blessed
one Christmas with a Turbo
Grabe 16. I can still visualize
my favorite game "Bonk," a
character with an oversized
head that used his cranium to
kill off the bad guys and collect fruit. Sega Genesis, Nin-

2004. Yes , I Gamers, pick your position, PS2 or XBox.
know 2005 is
out, and I have
it, one of the first in line at game based on the NBA.
In the game you are
Gamestop to get it, but in my
able
to
play
as your favorite
opinion it doesn't compare to

For those in search of an upscale club, LIVE is it
By Brent Stephney
Panther Staff

Are you tired of the
same environment? re
you looking for a fun atn10sphere on a Sunday night?
LIVE Sports bar on Main
and Preston is the solution
to your frustration. LIVE
is an upscale club, where
celebrities such as Snoop
Dog Andre Johnson ana
Steve Frances hang out after
the game. LNE is a sports
bar that plays all the urban
and hip-hop tracks you like
to bear on Sundays. Th
club has over 40 tel visions,
with a system lha t pushes over 10 thousand watts
of sound. LIVE is known
for its recognition for best

sports bar, best singles scene,
best dance chm, and best after
work bar. The "City Search
Editorial Review," stated that
Club LlVE has a happy hour,
which makes it the place to
be to root for the home team.
From karaoke to hip-hop
dance parties, every night is
something different. LIVE
offers an expansive menu of
pizza , salads, sandwiches ,
and standard bar appetizers.
Check out the upstairs deck
with a standout view of downtown and Minute Maid Field.
A large percentage
of LlVE's proceeds go to CStem. C-Stem is an organization that assists inner city
kids with comput rs, textbooks, and school supplies
to those who need assistance.

$2.99

Bill's Seafood Kitchen
203 Brtmond {Exit 1488)
(979) 826-3568

$3.99

. 5 pc Win, , 6 pc- Ca.tfi1>
3 pc \\>lut:mg & Fries
&
Fries
~ ug~ts, & Fries
10 pc Catfish • ugget
S Wings & Fries
1 Porkchop Fries
15 Shrimp Fries
3 pc Dnml & Frie:
6 Shrimp, 1 piece Catfish & Frie::,

$4.99

Ult

What is it?
'Ray' the movie
Where can you see it?
At theaters nationwide
Why would you see to it?
It IS an mspiraµop~ film about a
musical icon
How much does it cost?
Aprox. $5 with student 1.D.

ASK F . R SP •

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
foodraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earning for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450 boom when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with Campw Fundraiser.
Contact (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campummdraiser.com
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.11Ray" hits all the right notes in theaters, makes $20 million opening weekend

NOV.3,2004

ing. A gifted mimic, Foxx casual brilliance. Soon he
embodies Charles' toothy picks up with a traveling
grin and rapid-fire, almost band led by Fathead Newman
melodic
speech patterns with (Bokeem Woodbine), where
There are two difgrace.
Perhaps
a bit more he is often treated like the
ferent ways to tell the story
buffed
than
Charles
may younger brother no one wants
of someone's life, especially
to play with. In order to get
have
been
at
his
age,
Foxx
when that someone is famous.
respect,
Ray demands to be
nevertheless
seems
to
shrink
One way is to hire a dead
let
in
on
the reindeer games
into
the
skin
of
Charles.
·
ringer to do the walking and
and
ends
up getting a shot of
But
Foxx's
perfortalking as the .film serves up a
highlight reel of the momen ts mance isn't all smoke and
the adoring public remem- mirrors. As Charles, Foxx
bers most. The result is "Men maintains his killer comedic
of Honor" or "Introducing timing, making Ray someDorothy Dandridge"-- per- body people were drawn to,
fectly serviceable, if routine, especially women. We learn
.films that present their char- that Ray smiles so much
acters as immutable things of because he has so much pain
the past The .films themselves to hide from those close to
feel like extended flashbacks him. ot exactly a sad clown
or well- worn book reports. cliche, Ray is a hard-workThe second and more ing man who enjoys his life
interesting way is to do what and doesn't want his demons
photo courtesy ofBEf.com
"Ali," "Antwone Fisher" and to drag him down. Those
..Boycott" did. These films demons did not spring from heroine, something Newman
envisioned their historical a life of blindness but more wipes his hands of. Counter to
figures as flesh and blood specifically from what made mostmusicalbiographies, the
-people, three-dimensional him go blind - a metaphysical dru~ do nothing to slow his
humans living out their lives reason that serves both the rise to fame as he leaves the
with no sense of import or story and the character well. group to fly solo - a move that
This damaging mark changed everything for him.
relevance. They are regular
Moving to Chicago,
on
Ray's
soul pushes him to
folk who don't know they're
he
meets
Della Bea, a nice
use
heroine,
a
fact
Ray
was
impacting history forever.
church
girl
played with subtle
not
exactly
ashamed
of
but
Right in themiddleof
authenticity
by the underapthe two avenues is "Ray,"which didn't want to share either.
The film starts with preciated Kerry Washington.
somehow takes both routes
Ray
venturing
out on the road The two are quickly married,
while remaining a rewarding
in
search
of
work.
Being blind, but Della finds the honeyand immensely likeable film.
he
is
mostly
coddled
and moon brief as Ray continues
Doing most of the
treated
like
a
sideshow
act,
a his arduous road schedule,
breathing is Jamie Foxx, an
having little time to stop for
role
Ray
seems
accustomed
actor who thankfully deserves
cuddling or kids. Patient and
to
but
undermines
with
his
the hype he's been receiv· 1 · Was ·
do

get a huge focus in "Ray, "but out Ll.ke a ventriloquist, King
what time she does get she is able to emote a completely
uses wisely. Most of the film is different feeling while singing
dedicated to his time creating for Ray during an audition.
hits, something that seemed Their relationship is typically
effortless for him. Indeed, rocky but Ray somehow spins
the hit song "Tell Me What I gold from it with the song"Hit
Say," is a spontaneous song the Road Jack. "While King is
that Ray creates out of thin best known for her raging fits,
air to fill time. Director Tay- her first moments here show
or Hackford seems a diversified talent. Speak· tentonshowingthat
ing of which, Clifton Powell,
harles was a genius in
who
is normally called upon
ny respects, a mys't:erious black box of to scowl and growl, plays
usical and financial sympathetic as Jeff, Ray's forcumen that allowed mer bus driver turned manthe artist to create ager who gets upstaged by
usic is several dif- new blood (Harry J. Lennix).
ferent genres and get
"Ray" hits a lot of
·ch doing it - a rare familiar biographical terrifeat now, even more tory, especially with his early
rare for a Black artist childhood (whose sequences
in the '50s and '6os.
are r e ndered with vibrant
But where the film doesn't
colors, as opposed to the flat
lay bare his creative process,
it works to show the inner- present) led by his hard-workworking of his personal life. ing mama (Sharon Warren).
Aside from drugs, The well-worn thread 9f rewomen were another of Ray's ligion vs. secular music even
weaknesses. The faces are comes into play as Ray danmany, but it's Regina King, gerously mixes gospel with
who we first meet trying out to rhythm and blues. But none
be "Raylette" that truly stands of it feels overdone or boring.

OPPORTUNmEs

ue to complaints and concerns exressed by readers, 20 questions wil
ot run this week. What do you think?
Should we keep 20 questions? Emai
he staff at panther@pvamu.edu o
top by the office located on the secon
floor of MSC, Room 219.
We want to hear from you!!!!!

By James Hill

BET.com staff writer

~

Come Join the Prairie View A&M University
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC} Uni

NIOIC scboknblQ bowremem
Do you have a Desire to Servei
Are you looking for more than the average jobi
Are you interested in scholarship opportunities
and a guaranteed job after graduattoni
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November 2004
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

------r------T------T------T------,------~-----Every Sunday:
Every Monday in ■ Every Tue~day: ■ Every Wednesday:
4 th:
5th:
■ Every Saturday:
November:
. Phi !'1u AlJ:>ha
SinforuaMus1cJam
Session@ Hobart
7 p. m.

Church @JPAFC
10'.45 a.m.

Every Sunday:
Poetry Night@
Paesanos 7 p.m.

■

:
■

:
■
■
8th:
:
University Scholars ■
Summer Research
Program opportunitues @Library
2p.m.

Every Sunday:
"Change Clothes"
@Club Hush 5 p .m .

7th:
Omega Psi Phi
Founder's Day
Program@JPAFC
6p.m.
(OMEGA WEEK

Omega Psi Phi Pageant@ MSC
7 11p.m.

7- 12)
■

■
■
■
■

■

■
■
■
■

■

■

:

·~--~
■

■

:
■

?~ma Phi Delta :
Sociology Club
FINAL MIP
Rho Chi Psi Movie
Bible Study@
■ @Woolfolk 5 p.m.
FORUM @MSC
Night @ UVII 5 p .m.
JPAFC7p.m.-9p.m. ■
s:3op.m.
:
3rd:
Art: The Essence of
9th:
■ Alpha Phi Alpha STD
Rho Chi Psi Apollo
Beauty @MSC
Early Registration ■ Seminar@NSCI 6 :30
Night@MSC7p.m.
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
begins for Spring :
p.m.
2005 Semester ■
Tau Beta Sigma Speak
12th:
■ Rho Chi Psi "The
Your Mind Seminar@
Omega Psi Phi Self
Health Fair@ MSC :
History of the 'N'
■
Band Hall 7 p .m. : Defense Class @ Stu11 am.
Word"@ Banks
■
■
dent Park 6 p.m.
■ Zeta Phi Beta Seminar ■
■
@ Animal Science ■
Omega Psi Phi Right
:
7p.m.
:
To Vote Campaign@
10th:
■
Banks 6:30 p .m .
Omega Psi Phi Bar B ■
11th:
■
Que@ Student Park ■
:
United States Air :
PV.AMU Royal Court
6p.m .
■
Force Woodwinds ■
Seminar @ MSC
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfo- ■ Band@ Hobart2 p .m . ■
7 p.m.
■
■
nia Poetry Night @ ■
■
■
■
Student Activities ■ 16th:
■
H ob art 7p.m.
• "Purple Streaks Jack- •
Hip Hop Lecture Se- :
: pot" Casino N ight@ :
ries @ MSC 5 p.m. ■
■
MSC3p.m.
■
•
NAACP Black & :
White Affair @ MSC ■
6p.m
:

••
••
•

Go here

••

••
•

■ Neo Soul Saturdays

:

@ CLARKS (314
Main) 9 p.m.

■

■

:
13th:
■ M ilitary Pentathlon
■
@ 6a.m.

:
■

2oth:
CAB PV Family Re■ union@MSC 2 p .m.

:

■

••
■
■
■

••
•
••
••
••
■

■

••
••

•

---------..
' i 4',
~~/

www. f ordveh i cles. com/ col legeg rad

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to

Can you meet the Physical Requirements~

.

g et th e re - - - - - - - --,1.- ..: .,

Here's the deal : one price, no haggling, cash
in your pocket for more Important things!
This " student discount" offers substantial savings
on new Ford M otor Company vehicles based on set
prices established by Ford's Employee Purchase Plan.
There's no catch - it's a uniqu e offer, exclusive to
select schools like yours. Save even more when
you apply the current national in centives available
on the vehicle you select.

The best part? You get what you expect. The style
and features you want No-hassle dealer experience.
A payment that's easy on your wallet and lifestyle.

WbotW•"RX
Tuition, fees, $300/sem for books
Monthly sffpend between $250-$400 mth.
Contact our recruiter at (936} 857-2310/2311 or navy_rotc@pvamu.edu

ome visit the Naval ROTC Bulldfng on campus to see If the Navy or the Marine
Corps Is right for you.

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitte
are not the view of The Panther. Want to tell us what you
think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm
219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Ques- ·
tions are printed at the discretion of'Ibe Panther

It's how you

get there!

Point. Click. Save.
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